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Vot. lx. TORONTO, JANUARY, 1897, No. i

Original Communications
SIR EDWIN SAUNDERS.

Il this sixticth aniversary year of the reign of our belovedQucen, it occurred to us, that this JOURNAL might not inappro-priately publish the portrait of Her Majesty's dentist, Sir EdwinSaunders. Apart from the distinction conferrcd upon him, SirEdwin has been a life-long benefactor to the cause of dentaleducation in England, and through his efforts and generosity,the prescnt fine structure occupied by the Dental Hospitalof London, and the London School of Dental Surgcry, inLeicester Square, replaced the less comniodious premises i SohoSquare, and vas opened in March, 1874, to which another wingvas addecl, in 1833, by the munificence of Sir Edwin. The politicsof dentistry in England demandeci upon the part of a few gentle-men the most unwearied energy, not only in organization, but indfating the faction which wanted free-trade in practice. WbenHie editor of this JOUR NAL, in 1868, established the first dentaljournal in Canada, Sir Edwin wrote him a kindly note of encourage.ment, and from time to time lias shown an interest in the organiza-tion of the profession in this American outpost of the Empire.The pbotograpb, which vas sent personally to the editor, was notsent for publication, but we venture to believe that Sir Edwin villaccept this Canadian tribute, in the same spirit with which liereceived the portrait now hanging in the hospital in LeicesterSquare. Through the distinction conferred upon him and the lateSir John Tomes, the dental profession h-is been honored, and enjoysin the presence of -ler Majesty an equal social rank with medicine
2
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anid Ifgcry. Sir Er,.ic Erichscn, wlicn prcsiding at tic prcsCnta-
tion of the portrait if Sir lIdwin to the Dental H ospital of London,
rcmldrked that " Sir E<dwin Sauindcrs lias wcll descrvcd the honors
that he has giatiined, for he has nîot only secured-and was happy ini
so sccuring -aît wi cairly period of his lifc, tlic confidence of t1.le
mnost illustrious pcrsonagc in this realm, but lie has retainlcd it, I
may say. down to tle very prcscnt timc ; and that honor which it
pleased 1cr lajesty to confcr pon hlim. inight not only bc con-
sidcrcd a personal distinction, and a distinction confcrrcd upon his
branch of tlie profession, but ;lso a imîark of personal favor shown
by 11cr I.csty to a truistcd srvrît. and to onc from whoi shc
had reccivcd Ihe greatest possiblc confort and solace. But it lad
lot becn Ile lot of sir Edwin Saunders mcrcly to owc lis position
to Ilie favor of princes- -of w'honi it miay bc truly said, Princibrai

placuisse virs n/n 111i/a alus rst. 1lc has donc mucli to deserve
public gratitude and public favor outside of his profession:"

PROFESSIONAL ENTHUSIASM AND PRACTICAL
SUGGESTIONS.

11y S. 1L P1ti M.D.S., Syra.cuse, N.Y.

To the realers of Ilhe DO.MINIoN DENTA. JOURNA.,uind profes-
sional brethren in Canada. Te discharge oi official dlutics in con-
nection with the Board of Censors for the Dental Socicty of the Statc
of Newv York for twenty-sevcn ycars has allowed me to become
acquaintdc( v-itlh a large number of yoving graduates who have

picseItcl diplomas. from various colleges in the Union, for ccrtifl-
catcs to register in the State of Ncw York. This duty is low

performed by the Board of Rcgcnts, tunder direction of the
University of the State of New York, whose requirements are, that
no one can natriculate in any dental college in this State without a
four years' course in a H4igh School, after January, 1S97. Nor can
any <iplona be received from out of the State, for registration, unless
accompaniled w ith a like certiticate of p)reliiniiiary education. This
is a progressive step to entitle the dental profession in the State of
Nev Vor!: to rank with that of nedicine. Te acquaintances above
nentionied have largely been with young graduates, and it is

chcering to witncss the student as lie stands upon the stage to
reccive the diploma and dcegrce, and fartber on, wh'ben pro-
ducing his qualifications and rights to a certifncate for registration.
The cnthusiasm manifested on such occasions is not to be criticised-
it is a natural stimulant adapted to that age and condition.
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Schiller very aptlya puts it in thec (ollowving lines:,.
Iito life's occan hic yoiuth witl a thnusand tnnsts daringly lat11ches.Jute i a biat sav'd froi wrcck cntcrs the grcybeard ic port."

Thc writer Is mute in rcgard to instructing those of cxI'pcricncevith .lis own, but we trust the younger members will kindlyrccciwc suggcstions for practice fron any and cvcry sourcc.'Fbc first point suggcstcd is upon the mnany ways or doing ; andvarions resuilts obtaimcd. That is. in discussions 'nuch tinc s con-sumned and no point dcrinitely settled because the conditions arclost sight of. Opcrativc dentistry is a scien ce. Onc sinplc canonpti to practicc would harmonize difícrences and prcscnt facts.Scr the same conditions, witl the sane materials, the sanecauses will produce the sane cffccts," WC will illustratc our tcach.ings by practice.
More than a scorc of ycars ago, I commrnenccd to rcinscrt goldfilings vhich Iad bcconc loose or fallen out, most gencra lly con-tour fllings in the incisors. It is practical and successful, and intecth, as wc oftcn rind in age where the structure is soft, a replacedplug ill remain longer than a ncw one, bccause there vill be nodccay under a flhling set in cernent. Most failures occur fron iackof clcaning the surface of the gold. Take any displaced gold fillingand heat it-it vill turn black from the carbon vhich coated thesurface. The quickcst nethod to clean, or rnost effectual becauseit gives a roughened surface, is to scrapc the surface with an cxca-vator or point of a flnishing file. UnIcss the cernent corncs icontact with the gold, there will be no adiesion c'e snam treat-ment vill apply to bands for regulating as well as for crowns.'he object of introducing this subjcct is tliat the inexperiencednay undcrstand that success or failure is the effect of causeswvhichi sliould bc %velI understood, and tlaercby the cvii avoided.There lias been vidc differctccs of opinions in relation to the useof gold for filling a class of teeth dcfined by the usual calcifledtert.h of childr. 0f course age docs not determine the condition,only wec findc that at the age 1of twcelve years tcth are îlot suf-ficicntly calcifled to warrant the use of gold, witlout a Iining ofsorne naterial that vill supply the lack of the mineral elementin the dentine. Wc flnd this condition at various ages up to,tventy or more years. Knowld cdcr and goocl udgment touldteac an operator he follv of transgrcssùng or violatimeg a naturalIaw, and the Iav is tlîis: \\luen the organic constituents of dentinearc out of proportion to the mineral matter, to a degrce that theflling is in contact ith living tissue instead of normal dentine,

tluat surface portion, by reason of thermal changes, becomesdcvitali.ec. Nature does îuot deposit lime saîts to harden dlentinein contact with mectal, as it does under a nonconductor like gutta
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percha, and what is the result? The lining thus devitalized be-
comes a field for culture of bacteria, etc., according to the doctrines
taught by Professor Miller. It is well known that the writer holds
to views, which have been set aside by the declaration of the
highest authority in the world. There is no conflict in science. [
give hcarty endorsernent to the general teachings as to the cause
of dental caries. It is well knovn that the writer lias advanced
ideas respecting secondary decay, or decay around gold fillings, or,
in other words, that gold exerts electrolytic influences, by which the
lime constituents of dentine are dissolved prior and independent
of the process of fermentation and the production of lactic acid by
micro-organisms. This belief comes from experiments scientifically
conducted upon another phase of conditions with results true to
the circumstances ; they do not conflict with other investigations,
but are pronounced as without foundation. This, however, is of
little moment and not worth mention at the present time, except
as mention may be made of principles belonging to this theory
that have been declared without foundation. The practical benefit
of mentioning the treatment of teeth, that must be filled with gold,
wvhere time or circumstance would prevent the better way of first
filling with gutta percha, is to line- the walls of the cavity with
some nonconducting material such as chlorobalsam or other liard
varnish and cernent, sucli as used for setting crowns. The object of
this lining is to fill the tubuli and rouglened surfaces of the walls,
of the cavity with a material which will fil the minute spaces into
which gold could not be forced. We have already mentioned the
effects of leaving the cavity walls as might be donc safely vith
normal dentine ; that is, the devitalized surface decomposes, which
'>rocess is carried on by the united effects of electrolysis and
fermentation. Every observer knows that the dentine becomes
more quickly inflarned under a loosened gold filling, than it would
witli a loose pellet of getta percha or vulcanite. We have
founci at the close of a clay's work that a gold filling had started
from its anchorage. On return Ôf the patient the next morning
the dentine was exceeclingly sensitive. Had the filling been tin,
very little chernical change îwould have occurred, or even cotton
without medication would have saved much sensitiveness. Riglt
here cornes in the other force of lactic acid from micro-organisms.
In either case one rernedv will answer, namely, insulation, or in
the case of normal dentine, a perfect filling. First let us consider
varnish, whichi may be used under any gold filling except upon
enanel vlere contouring is necessary. Varnish is not admissable
upon enamel, that is, the gold has no mechanical bite, but slides
and allows the filling to crumble. Before leaving this lining, there
is no place where it does better work than under gutta percha. It
is not necessary to have the varnishi dry in any case. Wien gutta
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percha is placed in a lined cavity, each piece becomes cemented to
the place, the surface of the warn material unites with the gum,
and the heat also forces the nelted lining into every fissure or
scratch in the dentine. When such fillings are removed the lininD
is the last that remains to be scrapecd away. The saine insulation
is practical uncler analgan, as it prevents discoloration of the
dentine and enamel, also chenical action upon the plug which
cornes in contact with the dentine. Again, its use is indicated
where the dentine is infnamecd or in close proximity with the pulp.
The crovning principle is this, without moisture there can be no
microbes, no galvanic current, no decay. The next and not less
important foundation for fillings is cement, zinc phosphate, etc.,vhich is indicated specifically as follows : As a lining or com-
pound fillitg under amalgam, for shallov buccal cavities to be
faced with amalgam, as anchorage for gold fillings in teeth with
frail walls which would not bear solid all gold fillings. In accord-
ance with the lav given at the introduction, each condition
denands special treatment to insure positive results.

I find that this article is already too long, and I will close by
repeating that in all operations try and get definite ideas of what
is needed to be done, know and remember how it was done, and
also note the results. Let science be your guide; with care, thought
and close observation you will be able to materialize theories into
facts.

METAL PLATES.

By L. P. HASKELL, D.D.S., Chicago, IMl.

In response to your request for an article, I hardly know what
to write about, as you have given me no text. Perhaps the subject
above indicated vill be proftable, in view of the vast amount ofinjury clone to the alveolar process by the retention of undue heat,ovng to the non-conductibility of rubber, of which I have been aclose observer since its introduction about thirty-nine years ago,having previously had thirteen years' experience in metal plates.As aluminun is nov so cheaply produced, and making as it doesa rigid, lighît, cleanly, unobjectionable plate, there seems to be noreason why any patient should wear rubber for perntanent work.Not only this, but better results in fit and adhesion can be obtainedin difficult cases than in the use of rubber.

A plaster impression I hold to be indispensable in all cases. Itmust be taken high over the cuspid eminence, as plates should behigher, and gum fuller, here, in all cases, than elsewhere, in order torestore the contour of the lips.
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No air-chambers arc needed, but as the centre of palate is hard,
and the only portion of the upper jaw which never changes, vliile
the proccss to a greater or less extett absorbs, a " relief " should
bc placed over the liard centre to prevent at present, or in the
future, rocking of the plate. This consists of a thin film of vax
cxtencling well up near the margin of ridge and the edges, cham-
fered thin so as to leave no eviclence of it on the plate. This is the
only change I make in the model. The sides of the model should
be flared so it will deliver itself readily froin the mould.

The sand should be oiled, for then it can be used many times
witlout re-oiling an(d so is always ready for use ; and tiere is no
danger of holes in the die, from the presence of stcam, as when
water is used for moistening. Use a large flask for moulding so as
to have plenty of room for packing. This cati be made of sleet-
iron, four inches in diameter and three in depth.

Babbitt metal is the only alloy whiclh lias aIl the qualities neces-
sary for a dental die, viz., non-shrinking ; sufficiently liard not to
batter ; tougli enougli not to break ; and a snooth surface. 'Flic
proper formula is copper, i part ; antimony, 2 parts ; tin, 8 parts.
This cati bc liad at ail the dental depots. Nothing lias so
simplified the /itting of metal plates as the use of this metal, as
forty-five years' use lias demonstratecl.

As pure lcad cannot be poured upon Babbitt metal without
danger of adhering to it, the mclting temperature is reduced by the
addition of tin-5 parts leacl, i part titi. Coat the lic with whiting,
and stir the metal until it begins to thickcn, then pour quickly.

Oil the dies to prevett the metal from adhering to the plate,
beinig careful to wipe off ail traces before annealing again.
Aluminum is annealed by holding over a Bunsen tiame until a pine
stick chars on the surface. It should be used not less than 24
guage ui) to 22.

By the use of the "loop punch " the rubber is held firnly to
the plate. The plate should be tried in the mouth before arranging
the tecth, to be certain that it is ail right. Be sure it presses up
closely at the rear so the air cannot get under it.

The tecth should always be arranged by the mouth, and remem-
bering that there are more failures fron faulty articulation than
fron ail otlier causes.
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SUGGESTIONS.

By G. LE.Nox Cuîrris, M. D., New York.

In making a diagnosis, it should be remembered that similar
symptons may inclicate vastly different diseases, and that two
causes may exist with apparently the sane syiptoms. One
found, treated and curecd, lessens the disease, but by no means
eradicates it.

The cause of bad and offensive breath, the purulent condition of
the gums, is often takcn for rhinitis, and trcated as such, without
favorable resuilts, vhen, in fact, it is due to caries, abscessed teeth
antrum disease and necrosed bone. None better than the dentist
is able to diagnose such complaints, and ail such patients should
be sent to him for examination. His constant working in the
mouth makes him master of these affections, and many a tooth
which the physician condemns to the forceps wvould be saved if
left to his judgment. I am well aware that in the country village
where there is no dentist, physicians are called upon to extract
teeth, some doing so indiscriminately, and often, I am compelled
to say, just for the fee. If the course in oui- medical colleges
included lectures on diseases following affections of the teeth, the
importance of saving them, and their bearing upon the physical
health of the patient, it would be a great boon to suffering
humanity, increase the usefulness of the physician, and refiect
credit upon the schools. I do not mean here a course in dentistry,but the teaching of oral surgery, as the former should be left for
the dental colleges. In the human economy there are no superflu-
ous organs ; all are intended to last a life-time, and in this day,as well as in generations past, we require all our teeth for perfect
mastication, and for the articulation of speech. There is nothing
more distorting to the contour of the face than the loss of teeth and
vearing illy designed substitutes. The physician who attempts

curing indigestion, dyspepsia, anænia and the like, where there isimproper mastication of food, the mouth bathed in fllth from caries
and abscessed teeth secreting pus, vhere the gums are inflamed
and diseased from the lack of cleanliness, is working against hope,and does both himself and his patient great injustice.

Howv many cases of offensive breath that obstinately resisttreatment, come from these sources, especially from the dis-eased antrum, caused by abscess from diseased teeth! The physi-
cian should as conscientiously examine the mouth of every patient
when he is considering the general health, or in case of any cranial
symptoms, like neuralgia, as lie would take the temperature or the
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beat of the heart. I believe that fully go pci cent. of discases of
the face and neck are traceable to affections of the teeth. Facial
neuralgia, aptly terned the " devii's disease," nearly always, is
due to this physical condition, being rarely ever cured fron the
internal application of medicine. Only recently I was called to
diagnose a case of obstinate, purulent discharge from the nose,
wlich for seven years had baffled continuous treatnent from the
surgeon, physician and nasal specialist. My diagnosis of double
antrun disease was based on finding two abscessed teeth on cither
side of the mouth emptying into their cavities. Within five
minutes, by use of a trochar and canula, I was able to draw away
fully two ounces of as offensive pus as was ever met with. There
no longer remained doubt as to this being the cause of her years
of torturcus treatnent and sickening breath.

How quickly a dentist would be censured for invading the
domain of the medical fraternity by treating a case in general
practice, and why should not a physician be condemned for pulling
a diseased tooth which could be saved? Would lie be justified in
beauty cutting off a finger because of a felon ?

In a recent visit among the habitants of Canada, my attention
was called to the pale faces and the poorly nourished physique of
many of the women, both old and young. Why was this ? An
investigation showed that the knight of the forceps had not been
idle. He had made frequent rounds and with disastrous results.
Here vas a clue to follow, and many a tale I listened to, where
the bucolic dentist of the farm-house had plied his trade, emu-
lating the village physician, in the joint effort to ruin the facial
beauty of the fair sex.

An interesting case bearing on this subject is one occurring in
the practice of Dr. J. J. Stowell, of Pittsfield, Mass. Preceded
by severe pain in one side of the face which extended to the eye,
neck and arm of the affected side, which was followed by paralysis
of the arm and strabismus in that eye. Physicians were consulted
both in New 'ork and Boston, and for many month-s the patient
was under their treatnent, all the while complaining of the pain
in eye and face, with a dead, heavy feeling on that side of the
head. An oculist, of no mean repute, insisted upon "clipping"
the muscles of the affected eye. This not correcting the trouble,
glasses were fitted, but all of no avail. For more than a year
continual treatment of the eye, accompanied by medicine for
general health, was continued until the patient was nearly ex-
hausted phy'sically as well as financially. At that time having to
go to Dr. Stowell for dental treatment, lie at once found the cause
for her long suffering, and why the physicians were at fault. He
offered his services, and in one minute's time the cause was
removed by the extraction of a partially erupted wisdom tooth,
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which, having abscessed, diseased the jav, so that a large sac of
pus had formed. The pus had floved copiously. In two weeks'
time the patient wvas well, arm and lace in normal condition, vhile
for a time all pain was gone. Then came the trouble caused by
the clipping of the muscles, which is well known to oculists, and
most difficult to overccme. She almost completely lost the use of
that eye. On learning vhat the dentist had done, the oculist, so
the doctor tells me, wrote him a most abusive letter, setting forth
that lie had grossly interfered with his practice, and in so doing
had been most unprofessional. Is not this another and most
striking plea for more thorough teaching in medical institutions?
Like money, teeth are most appreciated wlhen lost. Good teeth is
good health.

30 West 59th Street, New York.

TWO CASES OF ALVEOLAR ABSCESS.

By A. H. BEERS, M.D., C.M., D.D.S., Cookshire, Que.

There is nothing remarkably wonderful in these cases, but
they may prove interesting to some of the DoMINION DENTAL
JOURNAL readers.

The first is a case of neglected abscess, allowed to open extern-
ally. A girl, ag-ed eighteen years, presented herself, complaining
of general jav-ache and neuralgic pains radiating over left side of
face and head. There was a large indurated mass about the angle
of the jav, with the large opening of a sinus through which a sero-
purulent fiuid was discharging. The acrid discharge had caused
a dermatitis of face and neck. This state of affairs had existed for
two years. She had' this mass decorated with a piece of pink
court plaster, which she frequently changed, and was donned for
lier appearance in public. At home she had been poulticing it for
a considerable time, and vas evidently perplexed at lier lack of
success in curing the discharge.

On examining her mouth, I found an extraordinary filthy state
of affairs. The roots of the lower twelfth year molar of same side,were completely hidden from view by the congested and hyper-
trophied gum. After nuch difficulty, I succeeded in extracting
these roots, ordered an antiseptic mouth wash, after syringing the
parts with a warm solution .of boracic acid, and stopped the
poulticing. After touching exuberant granulation about the
orifice of the sinus with copper sulphate, I applied a dry dressing.
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Thc patiert was considerably run down and aneumic-undoubtedly
due to the clischarge which had lasted so long a time. For this
sh1e was put upon iron and coc liver oil. Threc w'eeks afterwards
I saw the patient again. Ail pain had disappearecd, the sinus had
closcd up, and her general systemic condition was improving.
There is left a puckered and disfiguring scar, probably for life.

The second case was that of a little girl of cight years. The
popular idca that a tooth should not bc extracted when the face is
swollcn, w%,as responsiblc for the greater part of her suffering. Her
parents belonged to the class who persistently neglcct their own
and their childrcn's tecth-considering it a nuisance to get thcm,
to have thcm, and to gct rid of then. Tiere vas a tense swclling
the size of a lemon, extencling over and bencath the bocly of the
lowcr jaw on left side. On palpation, fluctuation was distinctly
felt. She had difficulty in opening ber mouth. Intense pain in
jaw and general feeling of malaise. Her breath was very fetid,
tongue coated, temperature ioî". A lower six-year molar was the
cause of the trouble, which I immecdiately extracted. There was
no sign of abscess sac about the root, nor could I get any f1owv of
pus into the mouth by probing tbe sockct, so decideci that the
suppuiration was deeply seatecd in the jaw. Cold cloths wvere pre-
scribed cxternally, and a solution of boracic acid, as hot as could
be borne, to bc held in the mouth. The next day the external
swelling showed no signs of abating, but was ratber increasing, if
anything. After carefully cleansing the face, I made an incision,
deceply into the most dependent part of the swelling, taking care
to avoid the facial artery. Directly an abundant flow of pus
appeared, and she exclaimed at being at once relieved of the pain.
A fter syringing out the absce.ss cavity, poultices were applied for
that day. The next day the poulticing was discontinued and a
dry dressi ng applied. Everything progrcssed favorably, the scar
left bcing lincar and hardly perceptible. If it had been allowed to
go untrcated much longer, there certainly vould have been a more
distiguring result, as in the former case.
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Correspondence._
OUR CHICAGO LETTER.-No. I.

By C. N. JOHNSON, L.D.S., D.D.S., Chicago.

To tlic Ed/or of )oNiioN DLN·rai JouxNat.:
SIR,-our request for a Chicago letter would assuredly have

been met with a sugar-coated refusai, on the plea of a never-ncling
routine of other duties, hiad it not been for two things. First was
the feeling, that it would be ungracious to refuse anything to a
man who had done so much for dental journalism, dental legisla-
tion, and dental education in Canada as you have; and second,
the sentiment of a fellov-fecling in the matter. Your correspond-
ent, in his association with dental journaiism, bas oft and anon
becn faced with the problem of obtaining something to fil his
pages, and lie knows full well the sense of gratitude that wells up
in an editor's beart, (and editors have hearts, despite all precon-
ceived notions to the contrary) when somebody says "yes " to his
requests. So bere is } our Chicago letter, such as it is, and, as the
bad boy said wben lie handed an India-rubber counterfeit of a
plug of tobacco to an innocent Dutchman, " May you chev it to
your lieart's content."

Speaking of dental journalism, did it ever occur to you-but of
course it did-how much work the average editor does without
remuneration ? At night-for it is mostly the busy fellows who
edit journals-while others arc reading, or attending the theatre,
or going out in society, or mayhap playing billiards or whist, this
pusher of the blue pencil is worrying his brain over a mass of
mangled manuscript, or grinding out material of his own for that
precious little imp, the printer's boy, who is sure to be found
forcing his ink-besmeared anatomy into the editor's office the next
morning asking for "copy." Tben the proofs. It is vain imagin-
ing to think of depending altogether on some one else to read
proof. The editor is by tradition held responsible for all the
errors that appear in his publication, and if he trusts to an assist-
ant to do the proof-reading, he vill one day be made to blush, by
seeing some absurdity staring at hiin in cold type in the journal
which contains his name as editor. Then there are the complaints
of contributors and readers. The editor must be thick-skinned as
to his own feelings, and thin-skinned as to the feelings of others, if
he expects to get on reasonably well with his constituents. Alto-
gether the position is one of care, vork and worry, and yet it
would seem that there must be something fascinating about it, for
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wc seldom find a mani who has once cdited a journal subscqucntly
rcsting content in retircmcnt. It may bc that the habit of
drudgery fastcns itself upon one as tcnaciously as any otiier habit.
and that the ex-editor cati find nothing outside of cditing which
so completcly fits his capacity for drudgery.

Be tlat as it may, we should be duly thankful that therc arc to
bc found in the profession men who, like yourself, arc not only
capable of doing, but arc willing to du, this work ; dental journal-
ism lias accomplished much for the profession. And I know of
no country wlerc there is a greater ficld or a grcater need for
dental journalisn conducted along proper Unes, than in your own
dear old Dominion. Your young mcn arc for the most part start-
ing out in the profession with a good fundamettal education, and
this in great dcgrec cquips thcm for writing and makes thcm pro.
spcctivc contributors. I trust, Mr. Editor, that you may succeed
in wlat I ktov lias been one of your hobbies in the past-the
enlistmcnt of nany of these young men into the ranks of dental
contributors. Thcy owe it to you as a pioncer editor, and to the
rcputation of Canadiati dcntistry, to so fill your pages with good
material, that the DOMIINION DENTAL JOURNAL will rank among
the best of its kind in tic world.

But, bless me, here I an runiing on about dental journalism in
Canada whcn the thing you askeed for vas a letter relating to
Chicago affairs. A word or two about our dental socictics nay
prove of passing interest to your readers.

Chicago has at present the following: Chicago Dental Society,
Odontographic Society, The Iaydcn Dental Society, and The
Odontological Society. A ycar or two ago there wvere also in
cxistence The Chicago Dental Club, and The Atkinsonian Dental
Society. The club was scarcely ever a club in the truc sense of
the tern. It vas much like any otlier dental society, except that
it drifted in the direction of introducing subjects for discussion
whiclh lad a medico-dental leaning. Papers werc frequently rcad
by medical men, and the lcaning in some of these papers was-
nòt to attempt to pun-nothing nuch but lean. The result of
tliese experiments tendcd to prove to those whosuffered under the
infliction, that the average medical man, broad-minded though lie
may be, is not calculated to teach dentists much about dentistry-
not nuch about the region of the mouth. I well renember one
evening, wlen a respected member of the nedical profession rcad
a paper on some such topic as " Neuralgia of the fifth nerve," and
after several of his dental friends lad quite frecly discussed the
subject lie arose and saidl: "Gentlemen, I an slightly disconcerted.
I caine lere expecting to tlhrow some liglt on this subject, but I
have been met considerably more than half vay. Some of you
gentlemen tauglt me more than I ever knew before in regard to
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this ailiment, and I simply wish to take off may hat to you fel-
!ows." I have often wondercd since thcn whcther the average
dentist, if placed in a similar situation, vould have been broad-
minded enough to make so frank an acknowlcdgment.

Wcll, the intcrest in the meetings fell away. Somc enthusiastic
membcr would occasionally give it a convulsive spurt by rcading a
paper on the nccds of the socicty, but the old wvhcel-horses got
to shaking their heads. They were discouraged. At every annual
clection some victim who had not been in the habit of attcnding
the meetings, and kncw nothing of the dry rot working in the
socicty, wvould be mustercd in and elccted president. The new
incumbcnt would set sail to revive the society with all the fcrvor
of a rav recruit, but by the end of a year he wvas usually as sick
at heart as the sickest of the lot. This wcnt on for some years,
when one day the society simply slept away. It passed out so
quietly and peacefully that very few knew it vas dead. It scemed
that there had been so little life left in it that it causcd no con-
vulsion when the final kick came. Peace to its ashes. It was not
always peaceful vhcn alive.

The Atkinsonians were a little coterie of congenial spirits who
met monthly and dined. While dining it wias their habit to dis-
cuss all sorts of topics fron catables to ethics. I remember, that
in the early days of the organization, the subject of ethics was
taken up regularly at cach meeting, and vigorously discussed from
as many points of vie'w as there are to a star-fish. This pro-
grescsed for more than a ycar, and the announcement is here made
public for the first time, that the question of ethics was just about
as near a solution whcn we were through it as it was when we
began.

The Atkinsonians were finally merged into the Chicago Auxili-
ary of Delta Sigma Delta, a Greck-letter college socicty, having a
representative membership throughout the United States. Meet-
ings of the Auxiliary are held every two months, and an evening
of royal. good entertainment is enjoyeci. But this, Mr. Editor,
is a sufficient trespass upon your space for one letter, and I must
leave a further consicleration of the subject for a future issue.

HINTS FOR MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS.

To the Editor of DomfIoN D.NTAîL JOURNAL.:

SIR,-I am very glad to lcarn from you in person, that you pro-
pose making some special effort to draw the attention of medical
men and medical journals, to the functional importance of the
teeth, and the duty they owe to us as a distinct profession, though
not by any means an entirely separate one, of recognizing the use
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we cani bc to patients whlîo have, or who may have, various discases
of the tecth and gums. Now to make the departmcnt you pro.
pOse o)f practical value. it must have the co-o)eratioli of dentists.
How cai we co-operate? Whenever, for instance, any article
relating to this ncw departient appears, it is very easy for the
delitist to Joan the journal to phyivsiciaiis ii his locality. I feel
sure that very few of tlicm would not apprcciate it. hie fcw of
tliem w1 ho are superior to furthcr ecducatioi are of no conscquencc.
Tie large inajority arc oinly too aiXious to know anything which
will enable thcm better to serve their patients.

Youris, L D. S.

Question Drawer.
Edited by DRz. R. E. SPARKs, Kingston, Ont.

Q. 27.-H-las the moon's phascs any influience upon animal tissue?
Would the fit of a set of artificial tecth bc inii any way affected by
such imluencc ?

A.-The moon's phases have no more influence on animal
tissues than tlcy have in the production of lunacy ; and the fit of
a set of teeth is no more affected by the moon than the fit of a
coat. Every person is affected more or lcss, consciously or uncon-
sciously, by variations in the temperaturc, pressure and composi.
tion of the air ; and the nervous system, and fine nerve terminations
are naturally the first to suffer fron such variations, but the moon
lias no kiown effect upon the human body.

A. P. KNIGIIT, M.D.,
Prof. Animal Biology, Quccn's College, Kingston, Ont.

Q. 2.-It often happens that upon rernoving pulps that have
had arsenical applications, it is found that near the end of the root
or roots, the nerve is cxtrcmcly sensitive. This is particularly so
in the case of molar roots. What is the best method of treatmcnt ?

Q. 2.-What is thie best treatment of toothache and nicuralgia
so frequently found in pregnant femnales?

To t/te readers of t/e Dom iNION DI.NTA1. JoURNAL :
\Ve hae just concludecd a two ycars' experiment of the Question

Drawer. The result lias tiot been cicuuraging to a vcry high
degrcc. It vas thoughit that the opening of the cepartmcnt
would call forth a perfect fusillade of enquiries rcgarding vexatious
matters which crop up in cvcry-day practice, and that these en-
quiries would clicit answers from mnany who might be willing to
hîelp a perplexcd brother, but who mighit not be inclined to select
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a subject and writc an arLicle on it for publication. Our duties,
in taking charge of the department, werc only supposed to bc to
arrange those questions and answers for the publishers. This lias
bccn a plcasurc whcn there lias becn any arrangement to makc.
For some mîontlhs our dutics in this respect have been very' light.
Indeed, so little intcrcst was nanifestcd by the profession that vc
asked the editor -in-chief to close the (lCpartmenlt, or givc it into
other hands vho night make it a grcater succcss. ic lias urgcd
us, however, to continue anothcr year.

Realizing vhat a benefit it would bc to thc profession if only
intercst enough werc taken to ask and answer questions, wc havc
conscnted to do so. Let us have questions on all practical sub-
jects connectcd vith our profession, and answers to all practical
questions. Let us hclp to make ours onc of the forcnost denta
journals.-Ei. Q. D.

Translations
FROM GERMAN DENTAL JOURNALS.

By Cim. E. K.o'rz, L.D.S., St. Catharines.

EUCAIN IN DENTAL 1RACTICE. (By Zahnarzt Louis Volf, of
Berlin, in Zaln/echnische Refor;m).- Prom ptcd by the vell-known
report of -1. Kissel, dcntist, of Berlin, on cucain, [ have undertakcn
to expcrimcnt largcly with this ncw local ana:sthetic in my prac-
tice, whcre I havc abundant operative material to give it a good
and fair trial. I consider it the duty of evcry dental practitioner
to try to test such nev remedies as tend to alleviate the pain of
dental operations, and to do away vith the use of narcotics, such
as chloroform, ether, bronether, etc.

Following the information of Dr. Kissel, I injected i to i g.
of a 1o per cent. solution of cucain at one tinc. This was suf-
ficient to extract five contiguous roots in the lower jav; in extract-
ing the sixth root, pain was felt. No unpleasant after effects
were noticed; that is, such as would appear inmmediately after the
injection or operation, but the patients complained of ædema.
My efforts were now directed towards flnding vays and means to
overcome this difficulty, in which I have becn successful, as vill be
seen farther on. As I took it for granted that the swelling vas
due in part to the quantity of eucain solution in a single vesicle on
the gums, I tried the nethod of injecting a small quantity at each
root or tootlh, particularly in such cases vhere a number of teeth
had to be extracted, and which were not adjacent, but scattered.
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Although the swellings werc not ncarly so large, still thcy were
prescnt. In the course of ny cxpcrincnts witli about two hundrcd
cases, I have cone to the conclusion that, if the gumîs arethoroughly disinfected before injecting, which may quickly andcasily bc donc with peroxide of hydrogen, and aftcr thc extraction
to prick the gums with the point of the syringc and by prcssure ofthe f3ngcr renove the liquid, then very littIe swelling vil] appear.

I have uscd cucain for the extraction of all tccth in both uppcr
and lowcr jaws, prcparatory to inscrting an entire set, and theresults as to the an:sthctic cffccts were in cvcry respect all thatcould bc desired.

In about two to ive minutes aftcr the injection of 0.3 g. for theextraction of a tooth, the patient fcls a numbncss of the partinjected, and has the sensation that the injected part is insensible,
also has pcrfcct confidence in its ana:sthctic effects.

li a grcat many cases whcrc I was in the habit of using chloro-
forn, I now use cucain. In one case, for thec extraction of onetooth and fiftcen roots for a lady patient, I used altogethcr 3.5 g. of a
to per cent.solution. At tlis time I did not know tlat tlc maximum
dose was 3.o g. pro dic, and which I overstcpped by 0.5 g. The
patient's hcad felt benumbed, which lastcd only for a fcw
minutes ; this little disturbaicc was so slight that the patient
dclarcd she would much rather endure the slight headache, than
the dlisagreceable aftcr cffects of chloroforn.

Very noticcablc was the effect of cucain in a case whlcrc 1
ntcndcld to extract thirty-onc roots, but after I had extracted nine

of tlhcm, I had to stop, as the paticnt becamc uncoimonly fright-
cned and icrvous. After three ays sle cane back of her own
frce wvill, so fully convinced of the effectivencss of the cucain that
she had the renaining twenty-two roots extracted at one sittinag'
for vlich I uscd 3.i g. cucain. The swelling in this case lasted for
three days and then gradually disappeared. Notwithstancling the
small quantity of o.3 g. for oie, or 0.4 g. for two adjacent roots, I
can always fully ana:sthetize the parts with it. In extracting, the
patient expericces the sensation of toucbing the tootb with a
steel instrument, and of lifting it out of its socket, but feels no
pain watever.

Quite recently I h!ad a case of extracting ten tecth for a patient
whose developinent, both bodily and mentally, was retarded
through scoliosis, and dreadced an operation of even one tooth.
After considerable persuasion, she submittcd to the extracton of
one root, for which I used 0.3 g. cucain, and this vas so successful
that she submitted to the extraction of the remaining roots without
any hesitation.

In another case, fourteen teeth were extracted in one sitting, for
the painless extraction of which the patient expressed his gratitude.
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A physic'an for whon I uscd the cucain for the extraction of a
tooth, stated that lie vill ncvcr have anîy other ana:sthctic uscd
im future.

I lave.. foundi i unittelligent female patients a certain amîount o(
distrust or suspicion towards all ncv rcmcdics, and have frCquently
scen the paticit's companiions, Vho accomîpaniecd thci to the officc,
and vhiom I had asked to bc prcscnt. and witncss thc operation,
shakc- thleir leads in astonishlicnt as I cxtracted root after root in'
quick succession, without the patient showing the slightcst symp-
toms of pain by cithcr sound or mien.

While I was still expcrimienting, I lad occasion to visit the place
ofmauiu fatcturc of cucain, and vas informcd that recently cucain vas
preparcd whiclh was frce of mcthylalcoliol, and that to the prcsence
of this meîtylalcoliol mîight be attributed tic swel!inlg afscr injecting.
Silicc using this ncw prcparation, I have not lad any complaints
about dema, lot cven in the last citcd case of the extraction of
fourteen roots. But I do not knov whethicr I shal attribute the
noi-apl)carantcc of the swcling to the absence of the iethylalcohol
or to my inethod of rcmoving the cucain solution from the gums
by prcssurc aftcr extraction.

The cucain not containing the mctliylalcoliol lias a littlc draw-
back, inasmuch that it crystallizcs slighitly at the margin of the
solution on the bottle. It would be advantagcous, therefore, if it
could be placcd on the market in a prepared solution of i to to,similar to the solution of cocaine usecd for injccting.

1 have neyer noticed any accelcration nor diminishing of the
pulse, and dizziness, fainting or nausea have neyer appcared, not
cvcn wien the maximum quantity, 3.o g., ivas injccted.

Il conclusion, I cai only repeat that I consicer cucain as avaluable adjunct to our armnamcntarium, and in ny practice it will
completely displace chloroform and nitrous o:<ide.

The advantagcs of a local over a gencral anæa-stlictic arc apparent.
How unpleasant vcry frcqucntly in a chloroform narcosis is the
excitation or voniting, and how very unsatisfactory sometimes isthe operation with nitrous oxide, when one must extract rapidly,so as to complete the extraction before the patient avakes from
the effects. Bromcther is also unpleasant on account of its odor.
And last, but not lcast, is the advantagc of not Iaving to make anappointment with a physician to administer a narcotic, and many
a practitioner lias had the experience that the patient out of fear
did not keep the appointnent. On the other hîand, vith eucain onecati procccd with the operation without anxiety, as I judge the .anæsthetic effects last about from ten to fiftecn minutes.

I am very grateful to colleague Kissel for bringing this matter
bcfore us, and I shall continue my experimcnts with cucain
both in my clinics and in my private practice.
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I will report later any new, interestingy and uncommon cases.
Dr. Hoeler (in the Deuitsche iMlonatsschriftfiur Zahlnhei/kunde) says

that the swelling after injecting eucain mentioned by both Drs.
Kissel and Wolf, will always appear, and cannot be prevented by
antiseptic precautions. It is also the saine whether one uses eucain
containing methylalcohol or cucain not containing it, and pricking
the gums and pressing out the liquor does not prevent it. He also
draws attention to the pain that regularly occurs when injecting
cucain into the gums. A great advantage cucain lias over cocaine
is that it is effective in periostitis, where cocaine has failed in the
majority of cases.

Dr. Ahrenfeld (Rundschau, No. 220) reports over 250 cases in
which, with one exception, lie extracted the teeth without pain.
He thinks that the swelling can be prevented by using a minimum
dose. After a great nany experiments, he lias found that o.3 g. of
an 8 per cent. solution is sufficient.

[1 have used eucain in my practice only for a few weeks, and am
very favorably impressed with the results. The indications are
that I will also use it in place of chloroform or nitrous oxide where
the patient will agree to it, for being a new remedy, it is very diffi-
cult to convince some patients that it is as effective as chloroform.
It certainly lias a great advantage over all other local anæsthe-
tics, as a greater area is affected with it than with any other. hence
more teeti can be extracted with one injection. I have not used
it long enough to mention any particular cases. The slight swelling
I have noticed; one occurred in the extraction of an abscessed root,
when it lasted about forty-eight hours, which was the longest dura-
tion of any I had, but the patient suffered no inconvenience from it.
-CARIL E. KLOTZ.]

FROM FRENCH JOURNALS.

By J. H. BOURDON, L.D.S., D.D.S., Montreal, Que.

AMALGAM OF ALUMINUM.-Dr. Carroll has compounded a new
amalgam, which lie has presented to the New York Society. Its
superiority, he claims, over others would be that it does not retract
its density, hardness, and does not oxidize. He made the follow-
ing experiment : Made several fillings on extracted teeth,;which he
placed in a box, with a silver coin and a rubber eraser. The fillings
were remarkably white; as for the coin, it was black, on account
of the sulphur contained in the rubber.-Zahnteclinisclie Reform,
from l' Ondontologie.
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To TAKE. AWNAV ODOR OF IODOFORM.-All persons using
iodoform know hov difficult it is to remove its odor from the hands,
or from instruments. Use spirits of turpentine on the hands or
instruments ; it can be added to vater, and in using soap, makes itvery efficacious.-Le Progrès .Mlfedicale.

BARBER OF THE STRAND.-Paul Baron, 164 and 47 Strand, Lon-
don, and William Browett, an employee, had for some time thehabit, after giving their client a shave or hair-cut, of suggesting tohim to have his tecth cleaned ; and after the operation would askan exorbitant price. The case vas brought before the court, andboth Baron and Browett were given fifteen months and twelvemonths, respectively. It served them right.-Odontologie.

STATISTICS oF ANiSTHETICS (By Dr. Gurtl, of Berlin).-From 1890 to 1893, chloroform given 166,812 times caused 63deaths-i out of 2,649; ether, 26,320 times, 2 deaths-i out of
13,160; ether and chloroform mixed, 8,014 times, i death; coin-pound with alcohol, 4,190 times, i death; bromide of ethyl, 7,541times, 2 deaths-i out of 3,770 ; nitrous oxide, given in largequantities, no deaths. In 1885, death from chloroform, i out of1,946. Having used chloroform made hy Pictet, it is purified at anexceptional low temperature. Most of the deaths are due toimpurities that are found in ordinary chloroform. There is a ten-dency in Germany to use ether. This year i i,6oo administrations

of ether were given to 6,200 last year, although every authorsignalizes the danger of giving ether in causing hyperSmia, bron-chitis and pneumonia.-La Odoniologia.

DENTISTRY IN JAPAN.-Japan has numerous dentists, as wellas native ones, who are very successful. A dental department isattached to the Medical Imperial University of Tokio. This towncontains fifty-six dentists, having each four to twelve students,following every operation. The peculiarity in having so manystudents is this: One will work the dental engine, another workthe syringe, and the third one prepares the gold foil. This divisionof operative dentistry is altogether scientific. Many Japanese aregraduates of our American dental colleges, and are very skilful.Japanese are very fond of having their teeth filled with gold, soas to have cavities drilled in sound teeth and filled with gold.As a reason for such action, they will- say that it is a sign ofadvanced civilization. San Francisco receives every year aboutone hundred Japanese dentists. Tokio has dental manufactories,making all that a dentist may need, such as lathes, instrumentsand teeth. There are four American dentists in Japan, but theirpractice has diminished considerably on account of the rise of s0many Japanese dentists.-Pacißc Stomatological Gazette.
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AN UNCOMMON CASE (By Dr. Daish, MIonatssc1hriftfäir Zahn-
/eil/k).-A young girl of thirteen years of age came for consultation
at our office on June 22nd, for a swelling on the left side of inferior
maxilla. The first molar and first bicuspid were sound, next was
second ternporary molar, and still in place ; it was rernoved in
hope of reducing the swelling, at the saine time to assist the
second bicuspid to erupt. The roots of the temporary tooth
had undergone very little resorption ; pus haid escaped after
extraction ; poultices werc prescribed for a few days. The patient
was brought back a few w'eeks after.

Still there was suppuration, atterded with repulsive odor. On
August i 3 th, she was sent to the hospital next day chloroform
was given, and a search was made to find the second bicuspid.
The swelling was about the size of a fowl's egg. An incision was
made fron flic first molar to first bicuspid. A large quantity of
pus escapcd with fetid odor.

After long exploration, the probe located the tooth, but without
ascertaining the position of the roots. In vain the extraction was
attempted. It was decided to pack iocloform gauze into the
wound and wait for a few days. The dressing vas renewed daily,
the wound having been washed with boracic acid.

On the fourth day, the tooth was probed again ; it had corne
near the first bicuspid, not far from the orifice. Unfortunately, on
exploring, the probe pushed it back in its former position, from
which it was impossible to dislodge it. The following day, in
taking out the dressing, the tooth was near the orifice. With many
precautions it was taken out with an elevator.

The young girl stayed three weeks at the hospital, the treatment
being used daily with permanganate of potash, boracic acid and
iodoform gauze.

From information tendered by the patient, the disease had been
caused by falling down stairs four years before. A few days after
the accident, the second temporary inolar got very sensitive ; could
hardly masticate; but the child never complained about it, and no
consultation was asked for. When the tunor got so very painful,
it was suggested to consult Dr. Daish.

On examining the extracted bicuspids, I came to this conclusion:
The root of the tooth was in the process of formation ; then by the
fall had been so much disturbed, had brought on the death of the
pulp, and mortification had set in before its entire development.-
From Progrés Dentaire.
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Abstracts.
Edited by G. S. MARTIN, D.D.S., L.D.S., Toronto Junction.

PROTECTION OF NE ARLX EXPOSED PUILPS.-W. J. Phillips, in
Dental Office and Laboratory says : " Make a wafer of gutta percha
and moisten one side with eucalyptol ; lay with moistened side
down over point of near exposure, and cover with oxyphosphate.
When this is hardened fiil as desired.

ANV dentist vho lovers prices for professional service advertises
his own incompetency, and not only lowers the standard for the
finer art and the higher grade of work in his chosen calling, but
prevents dentists of a higher and more worthy class from exerting
their better talent and influence for the advancement of their
chosen art and science.-Microcosm.

THE BLOOD PRESSURE A FACTOR IN THE ERUPTION OF THE
TEETIL-Mr. F. E. Constant, L.D.S., Eng., contributed a thought-
ful essay at the meeting of the British Dental Association, in
which he advanced the novel theory that the blood pressure
exerted in the vascular tissue which lies between a developing
tooth and its bony surroundings, is the active mechanical factor in
the process known as the eruption of the teeth.

WH-iY do the teeth of the American human family decay as they
do? Because they do not know hov to cleanse the oral cavity.
Teach your patients hov to irrigate the oral cavity. Make themuse elbow-grease, common sense and pure water. Make them pass
the water through the interdental spaces, and gargle. Make yourpatient take a hand-glass and go to the vindow so that he can seewhben he has really cleaned his mouth. Ninety-seven out of everyone hundred American citizens do not know how to clean theirown mouths.--Dr. J. F. Crawford, in Ohio Dental Journal.

DR. J. FRANK ADAMS, Toronto, uses a most admirable varnishfor cavities before filling. It is made by taking
Virgin rubber...................... grs. v.
Chloroform ........................ fl 5 ij.

Dissolve thoroughly by succussion. This takes about two weeks.
Gum mastich....................... ij.
Chloroform ........................ fl 3 i.

This latter dissolves with ease. Mix the two and shake well.
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BRUSiH THE GUMs.-Many of us fail to inipress 0upon our
patients that the gums necd brushing as well as the teeth. If the
patient will do that properly it matters little whether lie uses
borolyptol or water.-C S. Stockton, in Items.

A LOCAL ANISTIETIC.-

Chloroform .......................... ro parts.
Ether................ .............. 15 parts.
M enthol................................ i part.

When used as a spray for one minute it produces local anas-
thesia for three minutes.-Dental Ofice and Laboratory.

JOIN A DENTAL SOCIETY.-It'is said of the twenty-five thou-
sand dental practitioners in the United States that only about five
thousand belong to the dental societies, which shows an alarming
indifference to professional interests that is difficult to explain.
That the greatest benefits are derived from society efforts, goes
without saying, and this alone should be sufficient inducement to
any dentist to join the good work.- W. H. C/il/son, in Dental
Review.

Snrocuý.-" It is my opinion," rays Dr. Garrett Nevkirk, in the
Dental Review, " that extra susceptible children, or young people,
should not be kept in the chair, as a rule, more than half an hour
at a time ; adults (usually they are women) not more than an
hour-as much less as may be. We prepare too many cavities
and fil them at one sitting. We do not use temporary stoppings
of gutta percha as frequently as we should, waiting for recuperation
fron shock. \Ve think possibly not too much of the teeth, but
too little of the inclividual behind the teeth."

CAT\Aî'roiUEsis.-Dr. Custer says, in the Dental Cosmos, of
cataphoresis: In regard to cataphoresis, a few things are desirable.
The current must be constant. It iust not change or there will
be a slock. Then it mus be applied gradually at first, and then
raised as seems to bc requirecd. The Edison or a galvanic current
are the best. The anodes must -be hield perfectly quiet. The
sensibilities of the patient are so delicate that the pulse of the
operator can often be felt. Tien the enamel is not a good con-
ductor, but acts like glass or porcelain. The denture must be laid
bare to the last tubule, for it is through the moisture of the tubuli
the current flows. Every tubule must be exposed or it will remain
sensitive. The cocaine must reach the pulp through the tubuli or
their sensitiveness will not be allayed: Then all metals must be
kept isolated. The clamp m-ust be kept away or it will carry off
and waste the current.
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AMALGAM.-Dr. C. Ednond Kells says, in the O/do Dental
fournal, life is too short to spend on such useless vork as filling
cavities in back teeth with gold. It is far more satisfactory to
spend a fraction of the time, a fraction of your strength, give but
a fraction of discomfort to your patient, and accomplish the same
result, namely, the saving of the tooth by using amaigam. If you
take the same pains in the use of amalgam as in the use of gold,you wvill get as good results.

CoNCERNING VULCANITE.-Dr. Cyrus A. Allen, in an article
in the Dental Cosmos, claims that vulcanite is destroyed, to a cer-
tain extent, if the temperature of the vulcanizer be raised above
300° F. If the air enclosed in the pot be not expelled, at least 15°should be allowed, and at least another 15° should be allowed for
loss of registering power of the thermometer due to radiation of'
heat, the conduction of currents of air, temperature of room, etc., so
that with the usual way of vulcanizing, instead of 320°, ve have at
least 35o. The consequences lie summarizes as follovs: (i)
Destruction increasing proportionately with temperature, elevation
and loss of elasticity. (2) Extreme contraction, resulting in the
plate having no membranous contact across the posterior part.
(3) Broken or cracked sections, or " slivered " at joints. (4) Spongi-
ness of vulcanite at thickest portions, which may be manifest over
a consiclerable surface, or may appear only at certain points in size
and shape, like a split pea.

MASTICATING.-If we say we know how to masticate properly,we sin against light and knowledge. We had better say ve do
not know. I have often asked dentists how much they urge their
patients to masticate properly. Some of them say they never
speak to their patients about it, and very rarely have I heard one
say that lie gave any special information or urged his patients tomasticate thoroughly. It is not only the mastication, but thethorough insalivation that is required. Those persons whomasticate their food most thoroughlv have the best teeth. They
have the least clyspepsia and the best nourished tissues in thebody all through, and are better able to withstand all attacks ofdisease than those vho do not masticate thoroughly. I knowfrom observation that the majority do not masticate their food inanything like an aclequate degree. I have noticed in this villagea number of dentists, and I have observed that they take theirmeals in a few moments' time, the food not being thoroughly
masticated nor thorouglhly insalivated. I believe if the dentistcan impress on his patient the importance and the necessity ofthorough mastication then lie has donc one-of the greatest servicesfor his patient that is within his power. It is better than treatingthe disease and conditions which ve so frequently meet. I.tis
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hygienc of the mouth and the tecth, and it is for the benefit of the
entire organization of the patient as well as of the tceth. The
mother, the father, the nurse, and anybody in carc of a child,
should notice it as carly as threc years of age, and teach it to
masticate thoroughly and properly. The habit will stay with it
through life and prevent many of the ills and distresses that
assail us.-Dr. Taft, in International Dental.

TIlE Dental Rcvicw calls attention to the advantages of lubri-
cation of discs, and polishing strips for finishing fillings.
Many are of the opinion that the use of vaseline will interfere
with the cutting qualities, but such is not the case. The unpleas-
ant grating and heating complained of by the patient are prevented
and the danger of discs tcaring off the rubber d'am is donc away
with. Discs are also made flexible, and thus are made more
serviceable in shaping contour fillings.

THE HERBST NEEDLE.-The following is a description of fill-
ing cervical cavities with gold by the help of the Herbst needle,
which we copy frorn the Dental Record, London : " The rubber
dam is adjusted in the usual manner, in the present case exposing
eight of the anterior teeth ; the dam secured by clamps on the first
bicuspid on cither side. The rubber is carried up between the
teeth by a thread ; the tooth to be stopped is thus in view, and it
only requires the Herbst needle to be applied-so that the gum
and dam may be held out of the way-but our work on the cervi-
cal portion of tooth may be proceeded with. The needle in use is
one made from a broken bur, the latter being ground to a fine
point on the side of a carborundum wheel by gentle pressure and
rotation ; the latch end is broken off and any roughness at frac-
ture smoothed away. The point is inserted beneath the free edge
of the dam and passed upwards until the needle point lias passed
by the seat of caries, and the sound cement is felt to have been
reacled. Until now, the direction of the point has been upwards
and backwards; when the truc position is believed to be attained,
the direction is changed so that the needie stands out at right
angles to the cernent, the position to be retained throughout the
operation. Securing tle needle is very simple ; one of the fingers
of the left hand is placed on the projected rounded end of the
needle, while the forefinger and thumb of the right grasp the
middle so as to release the left hand from its hold on the needle ;
the left hand thus being free, it is used to stretch the dam forward
and draw it over the end of needle; the rubber, by its contraction
towards the teeth, pulls the needle into firm contact with the
cement." If any of our readers will follow the above described
method .and attain any sort of success, we will be glad to be
apprised of it.
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Medical Department.
Edited by A. H. BEERS, M.D., C.MI., D.D.S, L.D.S., Cookshirc, Que.

[In this place we propose making a nwcv departure in
dental journalism. It is intended to appeal specially to the
editors of medical journals, and medical men generally, to wvhoi
even a hint is often better than a harangue. Our readers could, if
they would, supply us with appropriate material, cither original
or selected. Necessarily the latter must be abridged as much
as possible, giving the source from which the selection was made.
We are under deep obligations to Dr. Curtis for the promise of
original contributions, the first one of which appears in this issue.
-ED.]

MR. EDGAR BROWNE contends that in lamellar cataract without
history of fits the teeth are usually good.-(Op/itli. Review, page
354, 1886.)

FUNCTION OF TIIE TONSILS.-Dr. Fox thinks their function is
connected with the re-absorption of the surplus saliva, and it is
suggested that these glands absorb the poison of scarlet fever,
diphtheria, etc., from the saliva. The poison of a common ton-
sillitis has little more than a local effect ; that of a scarlatinal
tonsillitis is able to reproduce itself in the system indefmnitely
without deterioration.

RELIEF OF TOOTHACHE.-A satisfactory remedy for the relief
of this unfortunately common ailment is always acceptable. Dr.
Gills, of Briancon, lias reported to the Société de Therapeutique de
Paris (Therapeutical Gazette) that he lias already relieved tooth-
ache due to dental caries by means of hot antiseptic mouth-wash
consisting simply of a hot, aromatized i to io,ooo solution of
bichloride.-(Medical Standard.)

DEFECTIVE TEETH AND CATARACT.-Several cases reported
with double zonular cataracts, and teeth presenting marks due to
arrest of development. . Attention may be drawn to the close
analogy between the development of the crystalline lens and that
of a tooth. Any cause interfering with the growth of the lens, or
of a tooth, might produce the peculiar zonular cataract in the. one,
and the defects in the enamel of the other, which had been
variously assigned to the action of convulsions, rickets, or mercury.
-(Record, London, Eng.)
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I1SIORiAGE AFTER TOOT11 EXTRACTION.-i-ass a doublc
silk thrcad through both sides of tlhc tori gum, cither witlh an
ordinary curved n1edlc, or a handled necdlc, and tic firmly ovcr
tic alvcolar border. Rcmove in forty-cight hours.-(Cosmios.)

AN ANTISEPTIC WASÎl FOR TilE MOUTII.-Tle Presse
Mlca/c for July 18 contains the following formula:

Thym ol ............................ gr. iv,
Renzoic acid ........................ gr. xlv.
Tincturc of cucalyptus................ gr. ccxxv.
Essence of peppermint............... gr. lx.
Chloroform ........................ gr. xv.
Alcohol ..................... iij.

M. Twenty drops of this solution in a glass of water may be used
at a time.

CHIANGES IN THE, Ti.Til UiE To ABSENCE 0V ENA.MEt
FROM TIIE PEIGANENT TEErTl ("Mercurial," "stomatitic,"
" strunous " and " rickety tecth").-The change occurs in lincs
running horizontally across the whole set of permanent incisors
and canincs. When slight it affects only thc part near the edge,
the enamel bcginning as a suddcn terracc or step, a littlc distance
from the edge ; in bad cases several such 'terraces " are presenît
and the wholc tooth is rougli, pitted and discolored. hie first
permanient inolars show a corresponding change on thc grinding
surfaces. It is this imperfection that is found present in ncarly ail
cases of lamellar cataract, though the dental condition is com mon
enough in persons without that or any other form of cataract.-
(" Diseases of the Eye," Ncttleship.)

METIIOD 0F PREVENTING DISAGREEAOFlE AFTER-EFFECTS
0F ETIIER AND) CH O.OFOî NA RCOss.-Fraenkel (Zeitschrz/l
fur praktische Aer:e ; ref. in Bull. Gen. de Therap., Sept. 26
1896, page 235) mak*es use of the following mixture as a hypo-
dermic a quarter of an hour before the administration of the
anæsthetic to prcvent the disagreeablc aftcr-effects of ether or
chloroforn :

Morph. hydrocllor .................. o.15 gime.
Atroph. sulph ...................... o. 5 gme.
Chloral hydrate...................... 0.25 gime.
Distilled water ...................... 15 gme.

Ie gives about il' c.c. Under thcsc previous injections
patients are very sensible to the action of chloroform, gcnerally
the hypnotic effect coming on after using 25 to 30 gme. of the
anSsthetic. In cases of hcart lesion this mixture vas not used.
People who ordinarily bore morphine badly did not do so if given
in this form.-(A »erican Medical and Surgical Bulletin).
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Selections.
THE FOUR DEGREES OF WEAR OF BROCA,

By CIIART.Es H-i. WmD, Ostcologist, Rochester, N.Y.

While anthropology as a science claims France as lier birth.
place, so to the subtlc skill of French savants do we ovc many of
the modern mcthods of cxact registration.

Notably succcssful in lifting craniomctry to the dignity of a
science, vas the late Paul Broca,-a man of wondcrful patience,
of indcfatigable industry, and, withal, a bold and successful gen-
cralizer.

FI0. I.

Let us examine one of his minor inventions. In the comparison
of skulls of various races of man, no point of interest must be
alloved to escape unrecorded. To this end a fixed standard is
imperative. Instead, therefore, of describing the teeth of a skull
as "sliglhtly worn," " much wvornu," etc., lie establislhed the following
scale of comparison, knovn as "the degrees of wear, of il- -
To quote from his disciple, Topinard "In the first the enamel
alone is worn " (sec fig. 1); "in the second, the tubercles of the
crown have disappeared and the ivory is exposed " (fig. 2); " in
the third, sone portion of the height of the tooth is .reduced" (fig.
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Fra. 2.

Fir. 3.

3); in the fourth, the vear has extended to the neck " (fig. 4)." The last is seen in old age, but is more often the result of par-
ticular habits, as that of cheving the betel-nut, among the Malays,
or working with the teeth on skins, among the Esquimaux."
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In my series from which the abovc illustrations werc taken, it is
interesting to note that not onc skull of a civilized race could be
founc from among a hundred or more, showing this fourth degrec
of vear. Whilc th.e first, second and third degrces of wear are
exhibited on nodcrn E-uropcan tecth, the fourth is a skull takcn
fron an ancient grave on San Maguil Island, Coast of California.

That the degrec of wcar is not an incc of age, but¡rather ofdict, is truc among aboriginal and semi-civilized types.1 iIn civil-
ized communitics, whcrc physical (as well as mental) habits con-form to certain ethical standards, the third and fourth degrees ofivear, where found, would indicate great age.-Odontographic
Jowurnal.

[We have to thank the publishers of the Odontograpkic for theuse of the illustrations. In the early days of the North-West, whenpemmican vas a chief diet of the native tribes, as vell as of thewhites, the above fourth degrec of wcar was common, and may befound in skulls to-day. We have seen cases vhere, without theleast appearance of caries, the entire dentures of both maxillaries
were worn away fully one-half, even to the obliteration of the pulpchamber. In our student days, we remember the late Sir George
Simpson, then Governor of Hudson's Bay, describing this con-dition to Dr. Brewster. His own natural teeth vere worn tothe gums. Dr. Brewster macle him a set of single-gum teeth,strengthened in every vay possible, and the wear and tear im-posed upon these was remarkable.-ED. D. D. J.]
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ON THE TEETH OF SCHOOL CHILDREN.P

liy I'ET GUNG1iVAIn, of Szcgclin.

Lattcily the hygicnc of the sclool has becomc the object of
spccial attention to the authoritics conlccrncd in Hungary and in
many other states. In order, howcver, to obtain n exact know-
ledgc as ta the influencc of the sclhool upon the (evClopmcnt ofthe body, and also its favorable or noxious influcncc upon the
condition of hcalth of the childrcn, a gencral hygicnic supervision
is scarccly sufficient ; the examination iust bc placed in the hands
of spccialists. JIn Swcdcn particularly far-rcachîing arrangcmcnts
havc bccn madc i this dircction.

Encouragcd by the example tlhcrc, and in sonc districts of
England, I havc, of my own accord, carefully examincl the tecth
of onc thousand sclool childrcn, and (lo not consider it amiss to
publish the facts glcaned fron this hivestigation.

These onc thousand childrcn of both sexes, ranging in age from
six to twclve ycars, wcre examine( iii the school ycar 1890-91, in
the school of this city, and iii the Jcwish normal sclhool. The
examination took place in the morning bctwccn thc hours of 8 and
9 o'clock, in the presence of the tcachers cngagcd thcre.

l'hi examination was attcnded with great difficulties, for in
addition to those arising fron extrancous causes, I was obliged, in
order to work systematically and to fix the data completely, to
prcparc for myself tvo tables, whose separatc leadings I had to
kcep constantly before my cycs.

In the collection of the facts the procedure was as follows: For
cvcry child to be cxamined I preparcd a page to rcccive the
record, and on the tvo sides of the page verc diagrams of the two
sets of tccth. On one side verc noted, besides the name and age
of the child, the carious millk tecth, and the cruption of the per-
manent teeth (Zahnwechsel), and on the otier side the carious
permanent tccth. In consequence of this scheme from ten to
flftcen clildrcn at the inost could be examined in onc hour.

The results of my investigations, as may be scen from the two
tables, arc as under:

i. The milk molar tecth in much the greatest nîumber were
destroyed bycarics. The cause of this is partly due .to defective
cleansing of the mouth and tccth, and partly to the fact that those
milk tecth which first decayed wcre neither treatcd at the right
time nor extracted. Owing to this ncglcct not only the health of

Translated fron the Ociterreichiscl-Ungarische Vierteljahrsschrit für Zahnheilkunde.
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the milk teeth, but also that of the permanent molars first appear-
ing, is jeopardized.

2. The sex exercises no influence upon the proportion of good
to bad tecth, foi- in both sexes it is the same. In each child is
found 3.5 carious milk molars.

3. In the first permanent molars, the so-called sixth year molars,
the percentage of carious tecth is also very great ; on an average
there arc two carious molars per child.

The cletrious influence of thesc defective molar tecth upon
the digestion, owing to insufficient mastication of the food, and
also upon the i-crnaining tecth, is known well enough. It is there-
forc advisable to remove such defective tecth as quickly as possible
in case they can nio longer be preservedc, for the molar tceth fol-
lowing, owing to the more roony space thus made foi- then, then
clevelop better, and can more easily be kept clean.

The thorough examination of such a large number of childrcen
has convinced me that parents give little carc to the teeth and
mouths of their offspi-ing, indeed iii many cases they do not seem
to have any idea of the simplcst necessities. Even parents belong-
ing to the well-to-do classes undercstinate the influence of the
care of the mouth and teeth upon the organism, and consider one
daily, often not careful, cleansing of the mouth in the morning
sufficient, and as regards the milk-teeth, are of opinion that they
are scarcely of any importance to the child. It would therefore
seem to be indicated to request parents to insist upon their chil-
di-en cleaning their mouths and teeth after every meal, and
especially in the evening, with toothbrush and tooth powder, and
to present the children to the dentist at regular periods.

Proceedings of Dental Societies.
TORONTO DENTAL SOOIETY.

An interesting and profitable meeting of the Toronto Dental
Society was held at the office of Dr. A. J. McDonagh, Spadina
Avenue. Instead of an essay, Dr. Harold Clark gave a talk on
" Devices and Expedients," which proved of value to ail present.
From among the many valuable hints given by Dr. Clark, we
glean the following:

Temporary stopping for retaining medicaments.-
Fluid-Saturated solution zinc sulph.
Powder-Zinc oxide .................. i parts.

Powdered acacia..........-.... i part.
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Varnish for cavities-

Gun benzoin.......................... Equal
Canada balsam ........................ f parts.

Dissolved in chloroform pretty thin.
This varnish is useful to overcone shock from thermal change

n cavities, may be used under oxychloride to avoid pain. Will
also assist in retaining first blocks of gold in inserting a filling, or
will retain gutta percha.

The best solvent for arsenic is glycerine.
It is a good idea to take impressions of typical cases of natural

tceth to make models, and in setting up artificial teeth work to
these models.

To avoid separated teeth comping together before the cavities
are filled, attach to your ligatures a loop of piano wire at such
tension that the tecth are held apart until fillings are finished.

The Toronto Dental Society, at the regular November meeting,
elected for the next twelve months the following officers :
Honorary President, Dr. G. S. Martin ; President, Dr. H. E.Eaton ; Treasurer, Dr. A. J. -usband ; Secretary, Dr. G. Adams
Swann. Committee on Membership and Ethics : Drs. Harold
Clark, F. D. Price, J. J. Loftus. Programme Committee: Drs.
W. E. Willmott, A. J. McDonagh, W. C. Trotter.

Reviews.
Illinois State Dental Society Transactions. Thirty-second annual

meeting held at Springfield, Ill., May, 1895. Publication Com-
mittee, Drs. LoUIs OTTOFV, A. W. HARLAN, E. NOYES. The
Dental Review. H. D. Justi & Son, 1896.
The Society is getting old, but its proceedings are ever nev.

Even their practical papers have a rich flavor of the prairie.

A Chord Froni a Violin. By WINIFRED AGNES HALDANE,
Chicago: Laird & Lee, Publishers.
A charming brochure, a well-told story, by a young Canadian-

born lady only seventeen years old, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
S. P. Douthart, Chicago. It has been remarked as a curious coinci-
dence-that the tale reminds one of the famous story, " The First
Violin," which was written by Jessie Fothergill, when she, too, wasbut seventeen years old. As the work of so young a lady, it shows
promise of future success.

4
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Te Bur. Official organ of the Alumni Association, Chicago Col-
lege of Dental Surgery. Published quarterly. Editor, C. N.
JoINSON, L.D.S., D.D.S. Yearly subscription, 50 cents.
We would not be surprised if this little Sur becane a regular

" revelation " bur, and should cut its way into biggcr and broader
space. Dr. Johnson is just the operator, both vith pen and bur, to
make it possible.

Appleton's Popular Science Monthly. Edited by Wm. JAVx You-
MANS. New York : D. Appleton & Co. Single number, 50
cents. Yearly subscription, $5.00.
It would require a rare library to 611 the place of this special

favorite. Not only does it attract the best writers on a large
variety of social and scientific questions, but it is freshened each
month to modern progress in a way that even text-books cannot
possibly equal. In the December number, such contributors as
Herbert Spencer, Hon. D. A. Wells, Andrew D. White, etc., would
be enough to give a feast of reason to the reader. The entire
make-up of each issue is worth the year's subscription. There is
no rival to this periodical, and those who do not read it regularly
do not know what they miss.

Dental Cheiistry and letallurgy. Fourth edition. Revised
enlarged, and with many illustrations. By CIFFIvORD 1IMITCIIELL,
A.M., M.D. Chicago: The W. T. Keenan Co., 96 Washington
Street. Pp. 586.
We have a suspicion generally of text-books which enlarge with

each edition. Some of our best works are marred by tedious
amplification. Judicious weecding is as necessary as wise planting.
These remarks, however, do not apply to the fourth edition of Dr.
Mitchell's invaluable work, a text-book wvithout which no dental
student can master dental chemistry. To the average medical and
dental tyro, chemistry is the bete noirof the 1jrimary studies. The
author ha- avoided massing together the common teachings of text-
books in chemistry, at the sacrifice of that which is more specially
demancled by the dental student, and has given us a work which lias
no rival. Besides the chapter on physics, chemical philosophy, in-
organic and organic chemistry, very valuable chapters are devoted to
the teeth and the saliva, with laboratory courses embracing experi-
mental illustrations. The work has been adopted as a text-book
in the dental colleges in Ontario aud Quebec Provinces. It is a
book that every student should own, not borrow. It should be
introduced into medical schools.
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WHY WE NEED A CANADIAN JOURNAL.

The Publishers and Editor of this JOURNAL have made mutual
arrangements which, it is hoped, will be in the interest of its
patrons, subscribers and advertisers. They intend, with the co-
operation of the editorial staff, to do their best to make it indispens-
able to the Canadian profession. Of course it must look for much
assistance from contributors. With this number it is permanently
enlarged.

But do we need a dental journal in Canada ? Here and there
a few of our confreres would be satisfied with those of our cousins
over the border. It nust be evident, however, that no foreign
journal could do the work we need, any more than a city news-
paper would suffice for the local interests of outside towns and
villages. It is short-sighted policy to think otherwise. This
journal is the only one which can devote so much space to home
news. It is quite right to take others, but a Canadian journal and
Canadian interests in our profession are inseparable. No other can
take its place. Canada is wide awake from Halifax to Vancouver.
Every commercial and industrial interest has its organ to speak
specially for Canadian interests. The day is past when Canadian
schools study the history of every other country under the sun, and
not that of Canada. Dentistry must keep pace with this sentiment.
Dentists in this Dominion would think it unfair if Canadians made
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it their practice to go over the border for their dentistry. Does it
not occur to them, that it would be inconsistent if they were to
depend in the same way for their professional literature ? \Ve are
sure our gencrous brethren in the United States, who have so often
given us proof of their professional and personal good-will,will hold
the same opinion. The large additions to our ranks in every Pro-
vince increase our responsibilities. Apart from the matter of fair
play, it will pay every dentist in Canada to own this journal.

UNSELFISH WORK.

It is a hopeless task to argue with people who have no faith in
human .unselfishness. Sometimes, in taking a broad view of the
political and professional labors of the leaders, the teachers and the
journalists of the United States, as well as of Canada, we are
tempted to believe that very few of them, in contrast with gentle-
men who occupy the same relations to the profession in Great
Britain, enjoy the gratitude of their contemporaries. It has almost
becone one of our articles of faith, that the climate-nothing like
putting it dovr to something which cannot offend any one-is not
favorable to coeval thankfulness, and that even a fair appreciation
of zealous duty must be left to a later generation. Indeed, it would
be no surprise if the critics of the workers were to quote this creed
as a proof of official vanity.

An editor of a journal especially, is so placed that lie becomes
the receptacle of all sorts of criticism, aud frequently of abuse. He
is occasionally not only a sort of father-confessor, but an arbiter,
an adviser, a sentinel, with some leading principles to guide him,
from which he cannot consistently swerve. If there is one principle
more than another which the editor of this journal desired from
the first to stamp into the practice of Canadian dentistry, it is this
-that however desirable it is that practical and scientific develop-
ment should get the fullest encouragement, it could not in itself
entitle dentistry to be dignified as a liberal and respected profes-
sion, unless we were animated by a moral and ethical custom.

We have not had any unpleasant controversies over scientific
questions, even when disagreement of opinion was very wide. But
history has repeated itself in our difficulties with two classes in the
profession. From the beginning cf our legislative efforts, we have
been persistently attacked by quacks and those who use quack
methods. Of course they hate us. And that is some compensa-
tion. Men vho are honest and ethical, as most of our dentists are
should like to be detested by detestable people. We are rapidly
exterminating open quackery in Canada. But it is a slower process
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with others who only dcscrvc opprobrium because they use the
methods of quacks. It seems, too, that it will be still slower with
a very honorable class among us, among whom are some of our
very best men, hiding their lights under bushels-a class who do
not believe in bothering thcnselves about the politics of the profes-
sion ; who do not like controversy, and vho, in fact, would rather
pay what they consider an unjust tax than trouble themselves to
resist it. It is an enviable condition, in one sense, but it is unfair.
Why slhould others have to do the very thinking, as well as the
work for thcn, and tlieir protection ? What more claim has the pro-
fession upon those wvlho enter the breach of every difflculty and bear
the brunt of battle, than upon those who sit idle ? If there are men
willing to give the tiine and study and moneyoftheir own vhich every
vorker has to give, that even tic idlers may derive equal advan-

tage, have thcy iot, at least, a claim to encouragement ? Do they
get it as a rule? Official positions to busy men are not worth a straw.
There is no gift in the franchise of the profession in any Province
of Canada vhich will compensate a man flnancially for the sacri-
fices it entails. The profession has no right to demand that those
who occupy official positions will spare them even the trouble of
thinking of their own interests. And those who are so narrow-
minded as to accuse such officials, without the slightest reason for
suspicion, of thinking and working in their official positions for
themselves, would likely be fierce in their resentment if the tables
were turned, and they were themselves in office accused of the
same peccadillo.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

A traveller of a certain dental depot in Canada has evidently
received his orders to do as much mischief as possible to this
JOURNAL. No dental dealer in the Dominion has been given, or
will be given, any preference whatever for which he has not
paid. We cannot give the most conspicuous pages to everybody,but every page of our advertising is worth examination.

Our advertisers enable us to give our readers a very much larger
and better journal than we could otherwise give. The small sub-
scription price would not pay the cost of production, and our
greatly increased list of subscribers get a direct benefit through the
patronage we get from our advertisers. Every dentist in the
Dominion, has a personal interest in dealing as exclusively as pos-
sible vith advertisers vho contribute to maintain the only Cana-
dian journal we possess. We will feel under obligations to other
friends, who may send us proofs of damage being donc to this
JOURNAL by travellers whose firms do not choose fo advertise.
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COLLEOT AND KEEP THE JOURNALS.

Very few in Canada scem to realize the moncy value of preserv-
ing their journals and having thcm bound. It is perhaps a curious
fact, that the marketable valuc of old dental journals is more than
double, and in some cases quadruple, that of medical pcriodicals.
We paid $8 oo a volume for the first twenty volumes of the first
dental journal published-the A mier-icai fo'urnal of )cntal Scienzce,which wc possess complete to date. Wc believe it is the only com-
plete set in Canada. For over twenty-eight years we have been
gathering from all possible sources, odd and inissing numbers to
complete other periodicals, and to-day the value of the journal
collection alone is about $1,500.00, not counting cluplicates. It is
on record that its weight in silvcr coin was paid for the first twclvc
nunbers of the Cazada Journal o/ Dentail Science. We vould notgive the early volumes of the encr/can fournal f Dentzal Science
for their veiglt in gold. Collect and keep your journals, and bind
them. Get the carlier volumes-if you can. The young men of
to-day arc to becone the stewards and leaders of thc profession.
They shonld know its history.

Post=Card Dots.

i. Did Prof. Wedl publish an Atlas as a supplement to his
work on " Pathology of the Teeth," or is it incorporated in any
edition of the latter?

In 1869, Verlag Von Arthur Felix, of Leipzig, published a very
fine Atlas, arranged and explained by Profs. Heider a.id Wedl.
The German text was )reserved, but it vas translated into Eng-
lislh. There are sixteen plates, embracing one hundred and forty-
five figures.

2. Will you suggest to me a special work wherein I can learn
of the origin and developi-nent of the teeth and jaws ?

Drs. Legros and Magitot published a work in France, "Thle
Origin and Formation of the Dental Follicle," which vas trans-
lated into English by the late Dr. M. S. Dean, and publislhed by
Garrsen, McClung & Co., Chicago, i8So. The translation in-
cluded all the illustrations of the French work, with a number of
additional illustrations.
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3. How many dentists are there in the United States ?
In i8oo there were oo. To-day about 27,ooo. The largest

number arc in Ncv York State ; then Pensylvania, Illinois, Ohio,
Massachusetts ; the fewest in Alaska.

4. Who was the dentist of Geo. Washington ?
Dr. John Greenwood, born in Boston ; died in New York in

1816.

5. When vas gold first uscd as a filling for teeth ?
Chapin Harris said that it was about the year i8oo its use be-

came common. Dr. Eleazar Parmly saw gold first inserted in
185 by Dr. Waite, of London, Eng.

6. What became of the artificial sets of tecth worn by George
Washington ?

They are in the museum of the Baltimore College of Dentistry.
The lower plate is carved out of one piece of ivory ; the teeth are
of ivory, fastened on with rivets. The upper plate shows a very
rude repair by two thin strips of iron rivetted on the plate.

7. Who introduced arsenic as a devitalizer of the pulp ?
Dr. J. R. Spooner, of Montreal. It was announced to the pro-

fession in 1836 by his brother Shear Jashub Spooner, in his little
work, " Guide to Sound Teeth."

ROYAL COLLEGE OF DENTAL SURCEONS,
SESSION 1896-97.

FRESHMAN CLASS.

E. C. Abbott, F. Anderson, R. C. Bain, C. E. Bachly, W. H.
Bovles, M. Bowles, L. A. Barrett, F. A. Bellachey, A. J. Brough-
ton, P. P. Bellachey, J. V. Budge, C. B. Bell, O. I. Cunningham,
A. G. Campbell, R. H. Covan, T. A. Currie, W. N. Cuthbert,
H. Clark, C. H. R. Clark, M. B. Dulmadge, J. C. Devitt, E. M.
Doyle, Chas. Ellis, J. C. Fitzgerald, Geo. Frizzell, F. C. Frank,
Miss Fleming, L. L. Follick, H. Fox, G. W. Grieve, E. L. Gausby,
I. B. Gray, W. P. Harvie, E. C. Hoskin, G. E. Holmes, W. T.
Hackett, G. Howard, E. Henderson, R. Jarvis, A. E. Joselin, S. M.
Kennedy, R. Lederman, C. C. Lumley, S. Lockridge, W. J. Leary,
W. J. Laker, J. L. McLean, J. J. McMillan, W. A. McLaren, M.
McGahey, A. W. McGregor, A. Milburn, R. J. Morton, W. W. Mills,
N. Millar, C. P. Moore, J. M. Mitchell, J. F. O'Flynn, G. L. Palmer,
J. M. Palmer, R. M. Peacock, T. F. Perkin, R. J. D. Quay, R. R.
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Ross, D. D. Ross, C. M. Reevcs, A. C. Russell, Alfred Robertson,
E. J. Sanderson, J. K. Strachan, W. Seccombe, R. A. Sykes, C. A.
Snell, W. J. Schmidt, C. G. M. Scott, Brucc Saulter, M. Sipes,
A. Sommcrville, W. G. Thompson, W. T. Willard, J. C. Wray,
Wm. Woods, F. R. Watson, E. I. Zinkan.

JUNIOR CLASS.
John W. Armstrong, G. A. Beattie, I. J. M. Bannerman, Claude

Brown, F. E. Bennett, A. A. Babcock, Fred. Brethour, J. W.
Barkcr, D. H. Beaton, R. N. Berry, A. C. Burnct, J. A. Bell, W. T.
Bell, Edward Barber, Chas. A. Cookc, T. F. Campbcll, Joseph
Coghlan, J. M. Church, A. C. Caldwe'cll, H. O. Crane, J. A. Char-
bonneau, A. R. Doialdson, R. F. Denike, A. H. Day, Frank
Edmonds, R. R. Elliott, Simon Fravley, Frank Glasgow, George
Gow, J. B. Gerry, Gordon Grant, Geo. Humpidge, John Hutchison,
J. W. Hagey, A. E. Hunt, J. A. Hilliard, G. E. Hill, Norman
Huntcr, Harry Hoare, R. R. Harvie, Harry Jackson, J. A. Kirk-
land, F. B. Kenward, H. M. Kalbfleisch, C. A. Kennedy, W. H.
Liddle, W. W. Lemmon, H. J. McNaughton, F. D. McGratton,
D. McK. Mitchell, S. S. Martin, G. T. Marrs, A. T. Morrow, T. F.
O'Brien, T. R. Patterson, O. G. A. Plaxton, S. M. SnedIden, Jo hn
Scott, John Shields, F. A. Sellery, Andrcv Scott, W. G. L.
Spaulding, A. A. Smith, U. B. Shantz, T. V. Stoddart, J. E.
Tagsart, Freeman Waugh, P. P. Winn, L. C. Wadsworth, A. W.
Winnett, W. I. Woodrov, O. A. Winter.

SENIOR CLASS.

Chas. E. Bean, Ford Butler, John D. Booth, John A. Bothwell,
Frank Buchanan, Wash. Buchanan, E. L. Brercton, F. H. A..
Baxter, J. J. Campbell, A. E. Cummings, L. Cashman. H. C.
Crease, T. E. Dean, S. E. Foster, M. F. Forsyth, F. G. Gilmore,
Wm. H. Graham, C. K. Henderson, Jas. Harold, G. G. Hume,
W. D. Knight, G. T. Kennedy, A. R. Kinsman, G. H. Kennedy,
R. E. Loucks, A. E. Little, R. C. McClure, W. McGill, A. H.
McLean, R. J. McGahey, A. L. McLachlan, G. C. Mathison, W. A.
Maclean, W. A. B. Macdonald, F. H. Miller, J. R. Paton, J. P.
Pulkinghorn, G. S. Richardson, H. S. Reynolds, G. A. Roberts,
J. C. Sweet, J. L. Sutton, N. J. Sills, H. E. Silk, John Steele, Wm.
S. Westlund.

" I never read anything in the journals excepting the advertise-
mentsý," said one of the few non-subscribers. Well, that alone is an
education worth more than the subscription. But such people
ought not to object if we throw in forty pages of reading matter
for them, just to show our generosity.


